
COLLEGE UNIFORM 
 

The uniform is available only from the College Uniform Shop.  It is a requirement that students wear full 

uniform at school and to and from school, on all but declared non-uniform days.  The uniform needs to be 

kept clean.  Any unexpected deviation from the specified requirements must be accompanied with a note a 

parent/guardian. 

Hats 

 The hat is part of the uniform, and must have the student’s name printed inside the crown. 

 Hats are to be worn to and from the College and carried all day at school. 

 The hat must be worn when outside, including under umbrellas. 

 The hat must be maintained in good condition, without writing or drawing on the outside or inside 

except for the student’s name written on the inside. 

Shoes 

 Appropriate footwear must be worn in all classes. 

 School shoes must be worn to and from the College. 

 Shoes must be closed in, black leather lace up formal school shoes 

(not jogger/’skate’ style or with prominent logos).  Shoes must have a 

defined heel of 2cm.  See picture of sample. Jogger/skate styles or 

prominent logos are not permitted. 

 Thongs or slip on footwear is not permitted. 

 Sport shoes must be any low cut lace up sport shoe or jogger style to offer support (no high tops or slip 

ons). 

 In the situation where there is an identified medical condition requiring a change in footwear, a medical 

certificate must be provided, and appropriately covered footwear to satisfy Workplace Health & Safety 

requirements must be worn.  Even with a medical certificate, the student will not be permitted to attend 

sport, laboratory, workshop areas, home economics, art or graphics rooms without footwear that meets 

the specific requirements for those areas.  

Hair 

 Hair should be a natural looking colour with no streaks or highlights that are obvious. 

 Girls’ long hair must be tied back completely and adornments must be blue or white, limited in number 

and not conspicuous.  On Thursday sport day, yellow may be included.  Headbands are not permitted. 

 Boys hair-cuts should be neat and must not hang below the collar.  Hair-cuts should not be shorter than 

an even Number 2 blade. 

 Boys should be clean shaven, ie without facial hair. 

Formal school shoe example only 



Jewellery – Girls 

 Adornments are not to be worn on any exposed parts of the body, besides what is specified here. 

 Girls are permitted a fine gold or silver chain with a small cross or religious medal.  One pair of gold or 

silver sleepers (paper clip thin) or small gold or silver studs (only in the ear lobes) may be worn.  No other 

body piercings, clear fillers or covered piercings are permitted. 

Jewellery – Boys 

 Boys are permitted a fine gold or silver chain with a small cross or religious medal. 

 No body piercings, clear fillers or covered piercings are permitted. 

If cultural traditions conflict with these regulations, see the Pastoral Year Leader. 

Non-Uniform Days 

The College and the Student Representative Council (SRC) sometimes arrange non-uniform days and 

students do not wear their uniform to some College events such as carnivals, camps and retreats.  

Students are always required to conform to Workplace Health & Safety requirements and wear socks and 

protective, supporting shoes.  Scuffs, thongs, slip-ons, masseurs or open sandals are not permitted.   

Students are also required to wear sun-safe, opaque clothing including tops that satisfactorily cover the 

shoulders, upper arms, chest and midriff; and skirts or pants need to be the same length as the College 

sports shorts.  Messages or logos on clothing are to fit the College values and College hats must be worn.  

Wearing expensive clothing or jewellery to College should be avoided.   

House colours should be worn to carnivals and appropriately modest swimwear must be worn to swimming 

carnivals.



UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

YEAR 7 to 10 GIRLS YEAR 7 to 10 BOYS 

Skirt: 
Navy blue with inverted pleats worn as 

designed not rolled at waist. 
Shorts: 

Navy adjustable waist belt loop shorts worn 

above knee design. 

Blouse: 
Sky blue and white stripe with navy piping trim.  

Embroidered College emblem on pocket. 
Shirt: 

Sky blue and white stripe with navy piping trim.  

Embroidered College emblem on pocket 

Tie: Navy blue buttoned tie. Tie: Not Applicable 

Jacket: Or grey pullover with College emblem. Jacket: Or grey pullover with College emblem. 

Socks: White College socks with sky blue stripes. Socks: Long navy with two sky blue bars. 

Shoes: 

Black leather lace up formal school shoes (not 

jogger/skate style or prominent logos) with a 

minimum defined heel of 2cm. 

Shoes: 

Black leather lace up formal school shoes (not 

jogger/skate style or prominent logos) with a 

minimum defined heel of 2cm. 

Hat: College hat purchased from the school. Hat: College hat purchased from the school. 

Pantyhose: Optional; if worn they are to be College beige.   



 

 

 

SENIOR GIRLS UNIFORM SENIOR BOYS UNIFORM 

Skirt: 
Navy blue with inverted pleats worn as 

designed not rolled at waist. 
Shorts: 

Navy tab short worn above knee length with 

tabs secured. 

Blouse: 
Fine blue and white pin stripe with navy piping 

trim.  Embroidered College emblem on pocket. 
Shirt: 

Fine blue and white pin stripe with navy piping 

trim.  Embroidered College emblem on pocket. 

Tie: Navy blue buttoned tie. Tie: Not Applicable 

Jacket: Or grey pullover with College emblem. Jacket: Or grey pullover with College emblem. 

Socks: White College socks with sky blue stripes. Socks: Long navy with two sky blue bars. 

Shoes: 

Black leather lace up formal school shoes (not 

jogger/skate style or prominent logos) with a 

minimum defined heel of 2cm. 

Shoes: 

Black leather lace up formal school shoes (not 

jogger/skate style or prominent logos) with a 

minimum defined heel of 2cm. 

Hat: College hat purchased from the school. Hat: College hat purchased from the school. 

Pantyhose: Optional; if worn they are to be College navy.   

GIRLS SPORT UNIFORM BOYS SPORT UNIFORM 

Shirt: Sport shirt with College logo. Shirt: Sport shirt with College logo. 

Skirt/Shorts 
Navy sports skirt/shorts with College logo 

worn as designed, not rolled at the waist. 
Shorts: Navy blue sport shorts with the College logo. 

Socks: 
White College school sports socks with 

coloured bars. 
Socks: 

White College school sport socks with 

coloured bars. 

Shoes: 
Any low cut, lace up sport shoe or jogger 

(no high tops or slip ons). 
Shoes: 

Any low cut, lace up sport shoe or jogger (no 

high tops or slip ons). 

Hat: College hat purchased from the school. Hat: College hat purchased from the school. 


